
We hope you’ve been enjoying the spring weather that has been gracing 
our wonderful state over the last few weeks. It is quite a pleasure to feel 
like we have an actual season before the daunting heat makes its way to 
us and stays for months on end. It’s no surprise, the heat feels quite at 
home in the south! Alas, summer will be here before you know it so bask 
in the mild, beautiful while it lasts!

As Easter approaches, renewed spirits rejoice! He has risen! The season 
of rebirth has begun, and we hope the glory of anew touches you and 
your family’s lives. Enjoy the long, holiday weekend with family and 
loved ones. 

The 2024 APGA/LPGA Summer Convention registration is now open! 
You should have received the information via email last this week from 
either association. If you did not, we have provided it in the last pages of 
this newsletter. It can also be found on our website at https://lapropane.
org/2024/03/22/2024-apga-lpga-summer-convention-registration-
now-open/. We hope all of you can make plans to join us for this joint 
event! The dates are June 24-26 at the Hilton Hotel in Pensacola Beach, 
FL. The room block closes on May 22 so don’t delay in booking your room 
and registering for this annual event! Also, please consider donating to 
the silent auction which benefits both states’ scholarship funds. Anything 
and everything are welcome. No donation is too small. We appreciate 
your generosity!

If you have any questions, contact the LPGA office at 225-763-8922.
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April 5-7: Southeastern Convention & International 
Propane Expo, Charlotte Convention Center-
Charlotte, NC.
April 25-28: Zurich Classic Golf Tournament. TPC 
Louisiana-Avondale.
June 2-4: NPGA Propane Days, Washington, DC.
June 3-6:00 pm: Louisiana Regular Legislative 
Session Final Adjournment.
June 12-13: Clean Fuels Summit Conference & Expo, 
L’Auberge Casino Resort-Lake Charles.
June 24-26: APGA/LPGA Summer Convention, Hilton 
Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL
June 25: Second Quarter Board of Directors Meeting, 
Hilton Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL.
September 2024: Third Quarter Board of Directors 
Meeting, Date and Location TBD.
December 2024: Fourth Quarter Board of Directors 
Meeting, Natchitoches, LA-Date TBD.

  Targa Resources
  Terravest Industries

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
  Baker Texaco
  Bayou Outdoor Supercenter 
  Best Stop #3
  Best Stop #19
  Bronco Stop
  Canal Discount Mart Inc.
  Cenla RV Center
  Chris’ Specialty Foods
  Da Bait Shop LLC
  Dean Food Mart
  Depot II, Inc.
  Doiron’s Landing, LLC
  Earl’s Cajun Market LLC
  Fontaine Lumber Co, Inc.
  Fremin’s Food & Furniture
  Fuel Express Mart
  Golson Enyerprises LLC
  Guidry’s Food Store Inc.
  HRM Inc./Maxi Mart
  K & G on the Geaux
  Kornbread Korner
  LA 88 Discount Food Mart
  Lagneaux’s Country Store
  Land-O-Pines Family Campground
  Livonia Lumber & Farm Supplies
  Macro Companies Inc.
  Nash Express
  Paul’s Grocery of Eva, LLC
  Paul’s Meat Market & Grocery LLC
  Petals Inc.
  Petro Plus
  Philip Food Mart, LLC
  Popingo’s Convenience Stores LLC
  Raceway 728
  Railside Feed & Supply LLC
  Riche’s Y-Not Stop
  River’s Fresh Market
  RP Custom Trailers & Service
  Rockery Ace Hardware
  Safe & Sound Storage
  Sagona’s Hardware & Sporting Goods
  Savanne Mini Mart
  Southend Country Mart Inc.
  Speedy Mac’s
  Sunshine III LLC
  The Fruit Stand, Inc.
  The Robberson Thib’s
  Tickfaw Pit Stop
  Vidrine & Vidrine LLC
  Warm Thoughts Communications
  Whitehall Mall LLC
  Wilderness Acres  
  Xtreme Hardware
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Houston TX 
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Kansas City MO 
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Indianapolis IN 
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Atlanta GA 
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Chandler OK 
(800) 763-0953

www.gasequipment.com

Marketers face the challenge of recruiting new 
employees in a tight job market. NPGA’s Registered 
Apprenticeship Program (RAP) is a valuable tool 
marketers can use to recruit and train new employees. 
Marketers that use apprenticeships to recruit provide 
a pathway for training, making their company more 
attractive. The Apprenticeship Program includes four 
paths to certification. One pathway is for propane 
service technicians, and the other three pertain to 
driving commercial motor vehicles. All training is 
through PERC’s learning management system and a 
qualified mentor. Marketers interested in RAP should 
first enroll as an Employer Sponsor using the forms 
available on NPGA’s apprenticeship website.   

The Apprenticeship Program allows Employer Sponsors 
to recruit workers and utilize local resources effectively. 
Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDB) are one 
of the local resources that marketers can use to promote 
available apprenticeship opportunities. There are 
approximately 560 LWDBs around the country, and they 
partner with the American Job Center Network, which 
has 2,300 locations nationwide. Once your company 

Apprenticeship: A Tool for Marketers
enrolls as an Employer Sponsor you can develop a 
relationship with these local resources to increase your 
pool of applicants.

Choosing the apprenticeship route often results 
in greater employee retention. According to the 
Department of Labor, 94 percent of apprentices retain 
employment after completing their programs. 

For more information on NPGA’s Registered 
Apprenticeship Program and to sign up as an Employer 
Sponsor, please visit www.npga.org/apprenticeship-
program or contact NPGA’s Senior Manager of State 
Association Relations, Eric Sears at Esears@npga.org. 



Summer has long been synonymous with backyard 
BBQs and trips to the beach. However, summer is also 
becoming synonymous with something else: concerns 
about the power grid. In recent years, it seems like 
everyone has been warning about the electric grid’s 
ability to properly balance the demand, supply, and 
delivery of electrons on the hottest days. While 
electricity demand typically peaks in the summer, 
energy demand typically peaks in the winter. Simply 
put, this is because it takes more energy to heat up 
a space than cool it down. And this plays out across 
the buildings sector. For a typical detached dwelling, 
it requires vastly more energy to keep it adequately 
warm during the winter than sufficiently cool during 
the summer.

As we transition from March to April and exit the core 
heating season, it’s important to remember precisely 
why the electricity grid is more stressed during the 
summer, even though aggregate energy demand peaks 
during the winter. In short, it’s because of thermal fuels 
like propane. Space heating is, by far, the most energy-
intensive application in a typical household. However, 
the heavy burden of keeping residential and commercial 
structures warm is not shouldered by electricity alone. 
In fact, across the country, the majority of households 
use an energy source other than grid electricity to 
meet their primary space heating needs, including 
delivered fuels like propane and utility natural gas. 
These figures are even more skewed to thermal fuels in 
the coldest parts of the country, such as the Northeast 
and Midwest. 

Utilizing propane for energy-intensive applications, 
particularly space heating, reduces pressure on the 
electric grid and helps it cope with sudden spikes in 
consumption and peak demand. This helps keep the 
grid functioning properly during the winter months 
when total energy demand is highest. This burden 
sharing is a welcome relief for an aging electric grid 
that already has problems coping with peak demand 
and variabilities in the electric load. 

Unfortunately, policymakers across all levels of 
government continue to support legislative and 
regulatory efforts that seek to discourage, penalize, 
and even eliminate the ability of thermal fuels from 
being used to power space heating applications in 
buildings. This misguided approach to supposedly 

The Winter Peaking Grid
reduce greenhouse gas emissions will prevent energy 
molecules from helping carry the tremendous energy 
load created by space heating demand in winter. 

These initiatives are being pursued despite warnings 
from electric utilities and grid operators. ISO New 
England, for example, recently spoke of resource 
adequacy concerns as it attempts to cope with a surge in 
electricity demand that will result from future heating 
electrification efforts. And the desire to remove clean 
and cost-effective thermal fuels from the marketplace 
is happening at the same time utilities are already 
dealing with huge electricity demand for computer 
data centers and cryptocurrency mining facilities. The 
U.S. Energy Information Administration estimates that 
crypto mining operations, alone, represent upwards of 
2.3% of total national electricity consumption. 

According to the U.S. Department of Energy, the 
electric grid was largely built out during the 1960s and 
1970s and major components, such as such as high 
voltage transmission lines, are approaching the end 
of their typical lifecycle. Further, more than 75% of all 
transmission infrastructure was constructed during 
the 20th century. The impacts of the grid’s age and 
decay are felt directly by utility customers who must 
deal with the ramifications of power outages. 

Lawmakers should be more focused on strengthening 
the reliability, resilience, and security of the existing 
grid, rather than pursuing policy objectives that 
drastically increase the aggregate electric load in an 
inefficient and expensive manner. The easiest and 
most cost-effective way to protect the bulk electric grid 
would be to simply continue to allow clean, low-carbon 
energy molecules to help meet the enormous thermal 
energy demand posed by residential and commercial 
buildings during winter.   

So the next time you read an article warning about 
the potential for electric grid strain or power outages 
in July – and not January – you can tip your hat to the 
millions of deployed propane furnaces and boilers 
around the country.  

For more information, contact NPGA’s Director of State 
Affairs, Jacob Peterson at jpeterson@npga.org. 



Propane Autogas is the fuel of choice for more than 
60,000 vehicles across the United States, including 
many of the same vehicles used in propane industry 
fleets. Why?

Propane Autogas provides the lowest cost of ownership 
of any fuel, conventional or alternatives. The most 
profitable way to combat the high cost and increased 
down time of diesel is to make the switch to using 
propane Autogas.

Having propane vehicles deliver propane to our valued 
customers is a win/win for our industry and our 
customers. If your company’s fleet is not running on 
propane Autogas, it’s time to make the switch.

The same fuel you sell is perfectly suited for the versatile 
demands of virtually all the vehicles that our industry 
relies on: bobtails (up to 3,400-gallon barrels), cylinder 
exchange trucks, cranes, tank setting trucks, service 
trucks, and the light-duty sales rep vehicles.

Considering the variety of equipment options available 
to propane suppliers, operating your vehicles on 

It’s Time to Switch Your Fleet to Run on Autogas
propane Autogas as the primary fuel is an opportunity 
you shouldn’t ignore. You’ll not only maintain the 
efficiency needed for business and lower your total cost 
of ownership, you will effectively demonstrate to your 
customers how much you trust the fuel you sell.

Need help making the switch? Find out more about 
what medium- and light-duty vehicle applications are 
available for your fleet and how to convert your fleet by 
downloading the Industry Fleet Vehicle Brochure from 
the PERC catalog. The free brochure highlights all the 
propane vehicle and fuel system conversion kit offerings 
for industry fleets from a variety of trusted equipment 
manufacturers.

You can also visit PERC’s Learning Center to view the 
training module, Proven Power for Your Bottom Line: 
Autogas Adoption. This eLearning course provides 
basic understanding, testimonials from some early 
Autogas adopters, tools to calculate savings in switching 
to Autogas, industry fleet information, answers to some 
perceptions you might have believed in the past, and 
many other resources to save and use while planning 
your switch.



Autogas Fuels 
Fleets and Profi ts

A CENTRAL LOCATION FOR
AUTOGAS EDUCATION

Our Autogas Sales Training Series will help 
develop long-term relationships with 

key partners and customers, and, 
best of all, grow gallons by 

selling propane autogas.

Propane marketers can signifi cantly increase 
autogas sales by targeting three growing, 

profi table audiences: paratransit fl eets, 
food and beverage fl eets, and parcel 

and package delivery fl eets.



Have you noticed the new billboard near Port of South 
Louisiana?

This billboard, which reads, “99% Lower NOx Than 
Diesel Makes Propane the New Port Authority,” is calling 
attention to the opportunity Port of South Louisiana has 
to reduce air pollution.

NOx, also known as nitrogen oxide, is a pollutant that 
affects air quality and our health. Diesel engines at 
ports can emit up to 99% more NOx emissions than 
propane, putting people at risk of developing asthma, 
heart disease and other serious health problems.

Propane is a readily available solution to combat the air 
pollution crisis and make life better in the area. Capable 
of powering everything from vehicles to forklifts and 
yard tractors to generators, propane is replacing dirty 
diesel with clean alternatives one application at a time.

To fully achieve a lower carbon future, it will take a mix of 
clean energy sources like solar, wind, propane and grid 
electricity. Propane’s role in the mix is to ensure energy 

Letters: Propane will help port reduce pollutants
equity across the U.S. Because it’s affordable, ports can 
more quickly replace diesel-powered applications with 
propane and achieve carbon reduction goals faster than 
with other energy sources.

By switching to propane equipment, the Port of 
South Louisiana has the power to make significant 
improvements in local air quality.

RANDY HAYDEN

Executive Director, Louisiana Propane Gas Association

This Letter to the Editor was originally published on 
March 18, 2024 on Nola.com. 
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Joint Seminars
NPGA Issues of Importance

Benjamin Nussdorf, NPGA VP - General Counsel, Regulatory & Industry Affairs
The membership will be provided with an update on issues of importance that NPGA is 
currently addressing for the propane industry.

PERC Update
Kirstain McArdle, Manager, Industry Engagement for PERC 

Kirstain is responsible for the development and execution of strategic programs that drive 
engagement with propane marketers and state associations across the country. She will 
provide members with an update on PERC’s most recent programs and resource offer-
ings.

Regulatory Issues Training Seminar
Ben Nussdorf, NPGA VP - General Counsel, Regulatory & Industry Affairs

Ben‘s Regulatory Issues Training Seminar will cover how to handle state/federal regulati-
ons and business development issues and how NPGA can help. Other topics will include 
how to engage in Federal Regulations and grants and how to write regulatory comments 
that are impactful/thoughtful/meaningful. Attendees are encouraged to bring questions or 
concerns to the seminar.  (CE credits available for LPGA members.)

 The convention will kick-off on Monday evening with the Welcome Reception sponsored by Supplier 
Members from both states. After light hors d’oeuvres and drinks, the rest of the evening is on your own to enjoy 
dinner and catch up with other members. As always, feel free to join us in the Hospitality Suite where you can 
enjoy the view ... and share your views!

Convention Information
The Alabama and Louisiana Propane Gas Associations are holding their joint Summer 

Convention at the Pensacola Beach Hilton in Pensacola, Florida on June 24-26, 2024. This is our 
favorite time of the year where we can learn from each other and build lasting relationships. We 
hope you will take advantage of this opportunity and join us for a spectacular event. 

After reviewing all the seminar/meeting information and daily activities, you will see the con-
vention is packed with excellent opportunities to network, gain industry knowledge and have a ton of 
fun. Load up and head our way. You will not be disappointed! We look forward to seeing you there! 

    Bubba Quick    Kenny Lucero
 APGA President   LPGA President

Association Meetings
After the joint seminars, each state will hold their respective meetings separately. 
Alabama: Annual General Membership/Board of Directors Meeting

Louisiana: Committee Meetings and General Membership/Board of Directors Meeting

Monday Welcome

      Tuesday will begin with the Alabama Suppliers meeting followed by a joint breakfast for industry members. 

Tuesday Seminars/Meetings



Tuesday Activities

Trade Show
Come see the newest products and services in the 
industry! This is a great opportunity to network and 
talk business in a relaxed environment. Suppliers are 
encouraged to reserve a table for this afternoon event.  

$150 per table. Registration fee includes one 6’ table, 
tablecloth, and two chairs. (Minimum of eight regis-
trations needed to hold event.) Set up begins after 
association meetings. Limited spaces are available. 

Deadline to register is June 1, 2024!

Dolphin Cruise on the Frisky Mermaid
Discover the beauty of Pensacola’s marine life with 
a tour on this 52’ vessel. Catch some MER-MAZING 
views and have some family friendly fun watching for 
frisky dolphins. Beyond the joy of spotting dolphins, 
this tour offers a unique blend of entertainment and 
education. Whether you’re a wildlife enthusiast, a bird-
er, or simply someone looking to unwind, this cruise 
will provide an unforgettable experience! 
$45 per person. (40 person minimum) Fee includes 
cruise ticket cost and beverages (sodas and water). 
Cruise departs at 3:00 pm and lasts about two hours. 
Transportation not included. The Frisky Mermaid is 
located in close proximity to the Pensacola Hilton and 
golf cart shuttles are available. 

Deadline to register is June 1, 2024!

Dessert Extravaganza, Reverse Raffle & 
Silent Auction
Tuesday evening, make your way to the Dessert 
Extravaganza to indulge yourself with a decadent 
selection of delicious desserts. This spectacular event 
provides support for the David Reaves, Don Haden 
and Bill Montgomery Scholarships in Alabama and 
the Marie Daniel Scholarship in Louisiana. The event 
includes a Reverse Raffle and a Silent Auction. The 
Reverse Raffle is always a treat! We have several 
cash prizes and gifts to distribute - but only if you’re 
there when your number is called! While you’re wait-
ing to hear your lucky number, don’t forget to check 
out the items that are up for grabs in this year’s Silent 
Auction.

Reverse Raffle:
• All registrations include One (1) Raffle Ticket per 

person. 
• We encourage you to buy additional raffle tickets 

on the registration form!
• The last ticket out will win $1,000 in cash (additional 

prizes will be distributed throughout the drawing). 

Silent Auction:
• We will have Silent Auction items up for bid.
• Please consider donating an item to the auction. 

Donation Form Attached.

TICKETS WILL BE 
COLLECTED AT THE 
DOOR FOR TUESDAY 
& WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S 
EVENTS. 

YOU CAN PURCHASE 
EXTRA RAFFLE 
TICKETS ON THE 
REGISTRATION FORM.



Hangin’ on the Beach 
A full day of relaxation, fellowship, fun, and sun will 
be had by all who join us on the beach! We will have 
a designated area reserved exclusively for us with 
chairs and umbrellas. This is our most popular event 
so you will not want to miss the fun!

$35 per person. The registration fee includes ONE 
lounge chair, a shared umbrella, and an assortment 
of snacks and beverages. 

Wednesday Activities

Chris Connally Memorial Golf 
Tournament
Nestled along the gentle shores of the Santa Rosa 
Sound, Tiger Point provides the perfect balance of 
recreation and challenge. With awe-inspiring water 
views, we invite you to come experience this coast-
al playground. From the welcoming charm of their 
award winning facilities to the warmth of their team 
members, Tiger Point Golf Club is the perfect place 
to reconnect with family, friends and coworkers. To 
learn more about the course, click here.

$160 registration fee includes green fee, cart, drinks, 
box lunch, and prizes. 

Half Day Deep Sea Fishing Trip
Join Captain Eddie Lively and his seasoned crew for 
a six-hour deep sea fishing trip on his 55’ boat, the 
Lively One II. Captain Lively has been fishing these 
waters for over 37 years! Kids are welcome to join 
in the fun. Participants will meet at the Pensacola 
Beach Marina no later than 5:30 a.m. The boat will 
leave at 6:00 a.m.

The $190 registration fee includes everything you 
need to fish and enjoy the day. Snacks, sandwiches, 
and beverages will be provided.

Deadline to register is May 24, 2024!

Coastal State of Mind Dinner 
There’s no better way to end the convention than 
with great food and fun! Not only will we experience 
a great dinner buffet but we will also be treated to an 
exciting family-friendly show from hypnotist William 
Mitchell. 
To make this party even better...Wear your favorite 
coastal or island inspired outfit and join us for the 
festivities! Prizes will be awarded for the best coastal 
inspired costumes. Come out to enjoy a first class 
meal and a show while relaxing and enjoying a won-
derful evening with good friends!

Relax, Unwind, & Get into a Coastal State of Mind!



APGA/LPGA Summer Convention
June 24-26, 2024

AGENDA
Monday, June 24

TIME    EVENT
  4:30 p.m. -   7:00 p.m. Registration

   6:00 p.m. -   7:00 p.m. Welcome Reception (Sponsored by Alabama & Louisiana Suppliers)

Tuesday, June 25
TIME    EVENT

   8:00 a.m. -   8:15 a.m. Alabama Suppliers Meeting
  8:00 a.m. -   8:30 a.m. Breakfast
  8:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. Joint Seminars

 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Alabama General Membership/Board of Directors Meeting
 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.  Louisiana Committee Meetings and General Membership/Board of 
       Directors Meeting

1:30 p.m. -  5:00 p.m. Trade Show
   3:00 p.m. -  5:00 p.m. Dolphin Cruise on The Frisky Mermaid

  8:00 p.m. -  8:15 p.m. Awards
   8:15 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Dessert Extravaganza, Reverse Raffle & Silent Auction

(Fundraiser for the David Reaves, Don Haden, Bill Montgomery and 
     Marie Daniel Scholarships)

Wednesday, June 26
TIME    EVENT

  5:30 a.m. -  12:30 pm Deep Sea Fishing - Lively One II (Pensacola Beach Marina)
  9:00 a.m. -    until  Chris Connally Memorial Golf Tournament (Tiger Point Golf Course)
  9:00 a.m. -   4:00 p.m. Hangin’ on the Beach

6:30 p.m. -  10:00 p.m. Coastal State of Mind Dinner/with Hypnotist William Mitchell

All Convention Events are Resort Casual



Advanced Registration
Alabama/Louisiana Convention
Pensacola Hilton, Pensacola, FL

JUNE 24-26, 2024

Name:_________________________________________
Spouse/Significant Other:__________________________
Company:______________________________________
Cell Number:____________________________________
Email:_________________________________________
Spouse Email:___________________________________

Single Registration $450  $_________
(Includes 1 Reverse Raffle Ticket, Welcome Reception, Meetings,
Dessert Extravaganza, and Dinner.)

Couple Registration $775  $_________
(Includes per person 1 Reverse Raffle Ticket, Welcome Reception, 
Meetings, Dessert Extravaganza, and Dinner.)

MONDAY     NUMBER
Extra Reverse Raffle Ticket  $50 ________ $__________

Dolphin Cruise $45 ________          $__________
(Deadline to register is June 1, 2024.)

Trade Show Table $150 ________          $__________
(Deadline to register is June 1, 2024.)

TUESDAY
1/2 Day Deep Sea Fishing Trip $190 ________ $__________
(Deadline to register is May 24, 2024.)

Hangin’ on the Beach Day  $35 _______ $__________
(Includes 1 beach chair, 1 shared umbrella, snacks and beverages.)
(Deadline to register is June 14, 2024.)

Golf Tournament   $160 ________ $__________
(Includes green fee, cart, boxed lunch, drinks, and prizes.)

Names Handicap
___________________________ ________
___________________________ ________

TICKETS WILL BE COLLECTED AT THE DOOR FOR
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY NIGHT EVENTS.

ADDITIONAL TICKETS (Available for family members/guests not involved in the propane 
industry and therefore not paying convention registration fees.)

TUESDAY
Dessert Extravaganza (included in registrations above)

Extra Adult Ticket   $50 ________ $___________
     Child Ticket (17 and under)  Free ________
WEDNESDAY
Dinner (included in registrations above)

Extra Adult Ticket   $200 _________ $___________
     Young Person’s Buffet (10 - 20) $160 _________ $__________
     Child Buffet Ticket (9 and under) $75 _________ $___________
Total Registration Amount $_____________

NON-MEMBERS - Individuals from non-member companies will be charged a $200 additional 
convention registration fee. Please add this charge to your Total Registration Amount.

___ MasterCard        ___VISA         ___American Express ___Discover
Name on Card:______________________________________________________
Card Number:_______________________________________________________
Exp. Date:________________  Billing Zip Code:___________________
CVV#:___________________ (last 3 digits on back or 4 digits on front above # for AmEx)
Signature:_____________________________________________

CONVENTION ACTIVITIES

Cancellation Policy
Since we must give a guaranteed 
number of attendees for events 
several days in advance, the cancel-
lation policy will be as follows:
  • Full refund on or before 

May 15th
  • 1/2 refund on or between 
    May 16th and 31st
  • No refund on or after June 1st 
**If you fax or email your registration 
form, you are considered pre-regis-
tered and must call to cancel your 
registration.

Hotel Information:
To make your room reservation 

at the Pensacola Beach Hilton for 
JUNE 24th-26th call:
1-888-446-6677
Group Code: PGA

Be sure to indicate that you are
with the Alabama/Louisiana Propane 

Gas Association Convention.

Online Reservations: 
You must use the link below to get 

the special group rate.

Book Your Room Now!

Room Prices Starting at $275

ROOM RESERVATION DEADLINE
May 22, 2024

Return Form and 
Payment to:

Alabama Propane Gas Association
173 Medical Center Drive

Prattville, AL 36066
334-358-9590

334-358-9520 FAX
laural@alabamapropane.com


